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1: 15 Basic Cooking Methods You Need to Know
Different Types of Cooking Methods and Techniques: Basic Saute - This cooking method forms the basis of many mince
recipes. Meat is cooked in a small amount of oil to tenderize and seal in the flavors.

Arpan Answered on 26th Jul, , 38 Views India has a wide variety of cooking styles followed across the
country which enhances the taste of dishes. Cooking methods and techniques of Indian Kitchen is entirely
different which is totally different from other parts of the world. Some of the methods apart from deep frying
and shallow frying are mentioned below. Its existence belongs to the Awadh region of India. In this style of
cooking, round, heavy-bottomed pot known as handi is used in which food is tightly sealed and cooked by the
steam of its own on a low flame. The heat is provided from both top and bottom, at top of the utensil some
burning charcoal is placed. This method brings in all aromatic and flavorful spices aroma in the dishes.
Sometime to provide perfect air tight sealing, the cooking dough is used on the sides of the lid. It is usually
used to cook Biryani a flavored spicy dish made up of Rice , Dum Aloo, etc. This technique is more than years
old which is still being treasured across the Indian kitchens. A thick bottomed pan is used in this process, it
can not be called as the complete process but can be a step in which spices or spice paste is fried in hot oil. It
is used as the start of the cooking process to extract natural oils and flavors and to cook out any rawness from
the spices. It is usually done in two ways: By frying spices or spices paste in oil till they lose the rawness. This
is done without burning the spices, therefore, it is done using heavy bottomed utensils. This is not a complete
process of cooking but an initial step of the whole cooking process. As the hot oil has a property of extracting
flavors and colors of spices, therefore hot oil is used to temper spices like cumin seeds jeera , mustard.
Generally, the process involves adding crushed garlic pieces and red chilies to hot oil with few curry leaves
and then adding mustard and cumin seeds. This requires a medium flame heating. This tempered oil is then
added to the dish and covered with a lid so that all the essence of tempering is absorbed by the dishes. It is the
Goan style of cooking in which Fish, meat, prawn etc are added in spicy and tangy tomato-chili sauce. This
style looks like pickling which can be made many days in advance. In Catholic homes instead of spicy and
tangy tomato-chili sauce, coconut vinegar is used, whereas in Hindu homes cane vinegar is used for this
process. Garlic, Ginger, and Chilies are mixed with cane vinegar and used as a pickle. In this process, a hole is
dug into the ground and ingredients are placed in the dug hole and covered with mud. This process adds up a
yummy beautiful smell of mud to the food items. Many Indian villages use this method to roast brinjal to
make baingan Bharata, raw mangoes to make aam panna.
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2: What Are the Different Methods of Cooking? (with pictures)
Cooking methods can be broken down into three sub-categories: dry heat, moist heat, and a combination of the two.
The dry-heat method, which is a relatively quick process, adds crispness and flavor, but doesn't tenderize.

Himol Different Methods of Cooking Objectives By the end of the lesson, the students should be able to:
Describe the main differences between dry and moist heat cooking methods List the different cooking methods
under dry and moist heat cooking methods Compile the list of foods that can be cooked using the dry and
moist heat cooking methods Introduction In cooking, there are some basic methods of cooking that are used.
These commonly used basic cooking methods are divided into two general groups. Dry heat cookery methods
and Moist heat cookery methods. The methods of cooking are divided into these two groups because of the
way food is cooked and the type of heat that is used. Let us have a look at the Dry Heat cookery methods. Dry
heat Cookery Methods In dry heat cooking methods, the food being cooked does not use water to cook the
food. The food is left dry and heat is applied to cook the food. Such methods of cooking are: When heat is
applied to the food, the food cooks in its own juice or the water added to the food during its preparation
evaporates during the heating process and this cooks the food. Heat is applied directly to the food by way of
convection thus making the food to get cooked. The action or movement of air around the food, cooks it. Let
us now have a look at each of these cooking methods Baking In baking method of cooking, the food is cooked
using convection heating. The food is put into an enclosed area where heat is then applied and the movement
of heat within the confined space, acts on the food that make it get cooked. Steaming To steam food, water is
added to a pot and then a stand is placed inside the pot. The water level should be under the stand and not
above it. There is no contact between the food and the water that is added to the pot. Food is then placed on
the stand and heat is applied. The hot steam rising from the boiling water acts on the food and the food gets
cooked. It is the hot steam that cooks the food, as there is no contact between the food and the water inside the
pot. This method of cooking for vegetables is very good as the food does not lose its flavour and much of the
nutrients are not lost during the cooking. Grilling There are two methods of grilling that are used these days.
One type of grilling is the one that is commonly used by the people in the village. This is when food is cooked
over hot charcoal on an open fire. The food is placed on top of the burning charcoal. Sometimes people
improvise by using wire mesh and place it over the open fire to grill fish or vegetables. The other method is
using grills that are inbuilt in stoves. In this method, the griller, which has a tray, is heated up and the food is
placed on the grill tray to cook. The heat can be gas-generated or electric-generated depending on the type of
stove used. The food is again left to cook on the grill with the doors of the grill open. People who can afford to
buy a stove would use the grilling part to grill their food. What happens in this type of cooking is the heat
seals the outside part of the food and the juice inside the food cooks it. The flavour of the food is not lost and
much of the nutrients are not lost either. Food is frequently turned over to prevent it from burning and to
ensure that equal heating and cooking time is applied to both sides of the food. By doing this, the food is
cooked evenly and thoroughly. Roasting With roasting, direct heat is applied to the food. The heat seals the
outside part of the food and the juice inside the food cooks the food. Roasting is mainly used when cooking
fleshy food like fish, meat or chicken. When heat is applied to the outer covering of the food, it seals it up
thereby trapping all the juices inside the food. The action of direct heating, heats up the juices inside the food,
which then cooks the food. Again there is very little nutrient lost and the flavour is not spoilt. Food is
frequently rotated over the spit so that there is even heating applied to all parts of the food. This is so that heat
is applied evenly to the food to make it get cooked properly. Moist Heat Cookery Methods In moist heat
cookery methods, liquid is used as a medium to cook the food. Such medium could be water, coconut cream or
oil. These liquids are added to the food before heat is applied to it or sometimes heat is applied to the liquid
before the food is added into the cooking utensils to be cooked. The moist heat cookery methods include: All
these moist heat cooking methods use liquid to cook the food in. Boiling This is the most common method of
cooking and is also the simplest. With this method of cooking, enough water is added to food and it is then
cooked over the fire. The action of the heated water makes the food to get cooked. The liquid is usually
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thrown away after the food is cooked. In the case of cooking rice, all the water is absorbed by the rice grains to
make it get cooked. During the heating process, the nutrients can get lost or destroyed and the flavour can be
reduced with this method of cooking. If you over cooked cabbage, all the nutrients can get lost. Stewing In the
process of cooking using the stewing method, food is cooked using a lot of liquid. Different kinds of
vegetables are chopped, diced or cubed and added to the pot. Sometimes pieces of selected meat, fish or
chicken is also chopped and added to the stew. The liquid is slightly thickened and stewed food is served in
that manner. This method is also used when preparing fruits that are going to be served as desserts. With this
cooking method, every food is cooked together at the same time in one pot. The flavour, colours, shapes and
textures of the different vegetables that are used, makes stewing a handy method of cooking. The only
disadvantage is that some of the vegetables might be overcooked and thus the nutrient content becomes much
less. It is therefore important that the vegetables that take the longest to cook to be put into the pot first and the
ones that need least cooking to be put in last. In this way much of the nutrient contents of the food does not get
lost. Frying When food is fried using oil or solid fat it is important that you observe some rules in handling oil
or fat. Simple rules to follow when frying: Make sure there is enough oil or fat put in the frying pan or a deep
frying pan. The food to be cooked must not have water dripping from it. This is because when water comes
into contact with hot oil or fat, you will have the oil sizzling and spitting out of the pan, which could burn your
skin if you are not careful. Put the food into the hot oil carefully. Try not to make a big splash as the oil could
burn your skin. The oil of fat should be heated to the right temperature before putting food into the pan to be
fried. If the food is put in when the oil or fat is not heated to the right temperature, the food will soak up the oil
and you will have food that is all oily or greasy. If the oil or fat is over heated, you will end up with food that
is burnt. Sometimes the food especially doughnuts will turn brown on the outside but the dough inside is
uncooked. To cook food using the frying method, there are two ways of doing it. There is the shallow frying
and the deep frying methods. Shallow Frying In shallow frying, food is cooked in a frying pan with a little
amount of oil or fat. The oil or fat is heated to the correct amount and the food is put into the heated oil. The
food is turned over a few minutes or is stirred around a couple of times before it is cooked and dished out. If
patties, potato chips or coated foods are fried, it is best to put a piece of brown paper or paper napkin inside
the tray to soak up any oil from the food before serving it. Deep Frying This is when a lot of oil or fat is used
in cooking the food. The oil or fat is usually put into a deep pan and is heated to boiling point. Food is then put
into the hot boiling oil and is cooked in that way. Such food as fish fingers, potato chips, meat balls, and
dough nuts to name a few, are cooked using the deep frying method. Barbequing The method of cooking food
by barbequing is usually associated with fund raising activities, parties or picnics. It is most suitable to
cooking meat cutlets, fish or chicken pieces. The food is usually marinated with spices and tenderizers for
meat cuts for sometime before it is cooked. With this method of cooking, a sheet of metal with stands is heated
up and oil is used to cook the food. A sufficient amount of oil is heated up and food is added. The food is then
turned over a couple of times before it is dished out. Basting This method of cooking is usually associated
with roasting. The juice or liquid that comes out of the meat being cooked is spooned over the roast frequently
while it is being roasted. The outer part of the meat is moistened frequently during the cooking process with
the juice that is being spooned over. Usually, the extra juice from the cooked meat is added to a mixture to
make the meat sauce. Activity Divide yourselves into group of equal numbers Collect one recipe each for a
dry heat and a moist heat cooking method Prepare costings for each of these recipes In your own groups
prepare and cook the assigned recipe Assignment You will make a collection of recipes, taking into account
the types of ingredients used. Things to consider are:
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3: Cookbook:Cooking Techniques - Wikibooks, open books for an open world
This is a comprehensive list of cooking techniques, and includes techniques that are unique to various countries,
provinces, states, regions and cultures.. Cooking is the art of preparing food for ingestion, commonly with the application
of heat.

Meat is cooked in a small amount of oil to tenderize and seal in the flavors. Heat a little oil in a frying pan for
1 minutes. Add the minced meat and saute gently for 7 minutes. Stir the meat until brown and sealed. Dry
Frying - An alternative to the basic saute, dry frying is a healthier way to seal meats as it does not require any
additional fat or oil. Heat a non-stick coated frying an gently over a low flame. Saute for 5 minutes, stirring
until brown and sealed. Stir-Frying - An increasingly popular cooking method. Foods are quickly fried in a hot
wok or heavy-based frying pan with a small amount of oil. Heat a wok over a low flame. Add the oil and heat
it until almost smoking. Add the ingredients and fry over a high heat, stirring constantly until cooked through.
Blanching - This tenderizes foods, cooking them slightly before further use. An ideal way to loosen the skin of
tomatoes, nuts etc, making them easier to peel. Trim the top from the tomatoes and scoop out the central flesh.
Bring a pan of water to the boil, add the tomatoes and blanch for 5 minutes. Remove the tomatoes with a
draining spoon, refresh in cold water, and upturn onto a piece of absorbent kitchen paper. Mincing with a Food
Processor - Foods such as fish and prawns are ideal for mincing in a food processor, using the chopping blade.
Wash, skin and bone the fish. Flake the fish and place in a food processor fitted with a chopping blade.
Process the fish for 30 seconds on high speed or until finely minced. Mincing with a Mincer - This is the
traditional piece of equipment used to mince both cooked and raw ingredients. There are several different
blades with a mincer, allowing different textured mince to be produced. Trim excess fat from the meat and
chop into small pieces. Attach the mincer to a work surface and place a bowl underneath. Select the required
blade. Feed the meat into the top of the mincer, turning the handle all the time. Use the minced meat as
required.
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4: What are the different methods of cooking used in India? - Qries
Practicing these types of cooking methods is the only way to become naturally adept with them. You are probably
already aware of many of these methods and unknowingly use them on a regular basis. What the goal is to make sure
that you are applying the proper cooking technique to the proper food item.

Boiling in excess water: Rice can be boiled in excess water. When the rice is almost fully cooked, the excess
water is drained off and the rice then steamed until it is fully cooked. As with pre-rinsing and pre-soaking, this
cooking method results in the loss of water-soluble nutrients including starch and protein fao. In a covered pot
or rice cooker, the right amount of water can be measured and added to the raw rice before cooking and this
water will be completely absorbed into the rice. The recommended ratio of raw rice to water varies from about
1: After coming to the boil, the heat should be reduced to simmering until the rice is cooked and all water
absorbed. Generally the bottom layer will be softer than the top layer of rice after cooking. Rice porridge or
gruel: This can be made by adding extra water when boiling the rice, so that the cooked rice is saturated and
disintegrates and the result is very soft. Rice porridge is commonly eaten as a breakfast food, and is also a
traditional food for the sick. This can be made with glutinous or non-glutinous rice. Internationally, this is
known as congee, fawrclaab, okayu, Xifan, jook, bubur, etc. Stir-frying in oil or fat before boiling: Prior to
standard boiling, brown rice can be soaked, drained and sprouted or germinated over a period of a few days, to
enhance the nutritive value. This is another method that involves boiling or steaming rice. Compressed rice is
popular in Indonesia known as ketupat or lontong and Malaysia nasi himpit. Traditionally, the raw or
partially-cooked rice is placed inside a woven or rolled coconut leaf or banana leaf pouch or cylinder, and then
boiled or steamed. When cooked, the rice will have formed a solid mass, having been compressed by the
pouch containing it. While still hot or after cooling, it is then cut open, sliced and served with side dishes,
sauces and soups. Compressed rice packets can also be cooked with vegetable or meat fillings as a snack.
Often muslin bags or plastic pouches are used instead of hand-made leaf pouches, but there may be health
risks associated with cooking in plastic bags. Rinsing rice, sometimes multiple times, results in the loss of
water-soluble nutrients, including starch, protein, vitamins, minerals and fats. Use of clean packaged rice
reduces or removes the need for washing and thus prevents the loss of nutrients fao. Pre-soaking Pre-soaking
rice is a fairly common practice, which can save fuel by decreasing cooking time the grains begin the process
of expanding as they absorb water during soaking. Opinions vary on the effects on taste, texture and nutritive
value. Parboiling Parboiling rough rice before milling, as is common in India and Bangladesh, allows a
portion of the vitamins and minerals in the bran to permeate the endosperm and be retained in the polished
rice. This treatment also lowers protein loss during milling and increases whole-grain recovery. Cooking with
rice flour Rice flour is made from ground raw rice glutinous or non-glutinous. It can be used as a gluten-free
alternative to wheat flour. Rice flour is commonly used in countries where rice is the staple food to make other
food products, including certain types of bread, cakes, biscuits, pancakes and dumplings. It is also used to
thicken soups and sauces and to make batter for deep frying crispy snacks such as for Japanese tempura or
fried bananas. Flat rice noodles and extruded round noodles are made from wet-milled rice flour. These are
eaten with side dishes or in soups. Glutinous rice flour is commonly used to make many types of sweet and
savoury cakes in Asia, including Japanese mochi and Indonesian layered rice cakes kue lapis. Rice with high
GT takes a long time to cook and the cooked rice has an unacceptable texture; low-GT rice takes a shorter
time to cook and the cooked rice is more palatable. Recently, a key gene affecting GT has been discovered:
This discovery allows us to breed rice varieties with lower GT, which could decrease average cooking time by
up to 4 minutes. Although this might initially seem insignificant, computing the number of times rice is
cooked in any one day by the millions of households around the world, a decrease of just 4 minutes for each
cooking event could save more than 10, years of cooking time each day. This represents massive potential for
global energy savings.
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5: Different Types of Cooking Methods and Techniques
In baking method of cooking, the food is cooked using convection heating. The food is put into an enclosed area where
heat is then applied and the movement of heat within the confined space, acts on the food that make it get cooked.

History[ edit ] Homo erectus may have begun cooking food as early as , years ago. Phylogenetic analysis
suggests that human ancestors may have invented cooking as far back as 1. Anthropologists think that
widespread cooking fires began about , years ago, when hearths started appearing. The movement of foods
across the Atlantic, from the New World, such as potatoes , tomatoes , maize , yams , beans , bell pepper ,
chili pepper , vanilla , pumpkin , cassava , avocado , peanut , pecan , cashew , pineapple , blueberry ,
sunflower , chocolate , gourds , and squash , had a profound effect on Old World cooking. The movement of
foods across the Atlantic, from the Old World, such as cattle , sheep , pigs , wheat , oats , barley , rice , apples
, pears , peas , chickpeas , green beans , mustard , and carrots , similarly changed New World cooking. In the
nineteenth-century "Age of Nationalism " cuisine became a defining symbol of national identity. The
Industrial Revolution brought mass-production, mass-marketing and standardization of food. Factories
processed, preserved, canned, and packaged a wide variety of foods, and processed cereals quickly became a
defining feature of the American breakfast. Along with changes in food, starting early in the 20th century,
governments have issued nutrition guidelines, leading to the food pyramid [12] introduced in Sweden in
Updated in the s, these guides gave shopping suggestions for different-sized families along with a Depression
Era revision which included four cost levels. In , the "Essentials of an Adequate Diet" brought
recommendations which cut the number of groups that American school children would learn about down to
four. In , a guide called "Food" addressed the link between too much of certain foods and chronic diseases, but
added "fats, oils, and sweets" to the four basic food groups. This section does not cite any sources. Please help
improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and
removed. March Learn how and when to remove this template message Most ingredients in cooking are
derived from living organisms. Vegetables, fruits, grains and nuts as well as herbs and spices come from
plants, while meat, eggs, and dairy products come from animals. Mushrooms and the yeast used in baking are
kinds of fungi. Cooks also use water and minerals such as salt. Cooks can also use wine or spirits. Naturally
occurring ingredients contain various amounts of molecules called proteins , carbohydrates and fats. They also
contain water and minerals. Cooking involves a manipulation of the chemical properties of these molecules.
Carbohydrate Carbohydrates include the common sugar, sucrose table sugar , a disaccharide , and such simple
sugars as glucose made by enzymatic splitting of sucrose and fructose from fruit , and starches from sources
such as cereal flour, rice, arrowroot and potato. The interaction of heat and carbohydrate is complex.
Long-chain sugars such as starch tend to break down into simpler sugars when cooked, while simple sugars
can form syrups. If sugars are heated so that all water of crystallisation is driven off, then caramelization starts,
with the sugar undergoing thermal decomposition with the formation of carbon , and other breakdown
products producing caramel. Similarly, the heating of sugars and proteins elicits the Maillard reaction , a basic
flavor-enhancing technique. An emulsion of starch with fat or water can, when gently heated, provide
thickening to the dish being cooked. In European cooking, a mixture of butter and flour called a roux is used
to thicken liquids to make stews or sauces. In Asian cooking, a similar effect is obtained from a mixture of rice
or corn starch and water. These techniques rely on the properties of starches to create simpler mucilaginous
saccharides during cooking, which causes the familiar thickening of sauces. This thickening will break down,
however, under additional heat. Fat Doughnuts frying in oil Types of fat include vegetable oils , animal
products such as butter and lard , as well as fats from grains, including corn and flax oils. Fats are used in a
number of ways in cooking and baking. To prepare stir fries , grilled cheese or pancakes , the pan or griddle is
often coated with fat or oil. Fats are also used as an ingredient in baked goods such as cookies, cakes and pies.
Fats are used to add flavor to food e. Protein nutrient Edible animal material, including muscle , offal , milk,
eggs and egg whites , contains substantial amounts of protein. Almost all vegetable matter in particular
legumes and seeds also includes proteins, although generally in smaller amounts. Mushrooms have high
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protein content. Any of these may be sources of essential amino acids. When proteins are heated they become
denatured unfolded and change texture. In many cases, this causes the structure of the material to become
softer or more friable â€” meat becomes cooked and is more friable and less flexible. In some cases, proteins
can form more rigid structures, such as the coagulation of albumen in egg whites. The formation of a relatively
rigid but flexible matrix from egg white provides an important component in baking cakes, and also underpins
many desserts based on meringue. Water is often used to cook foods such as noodles. Water Cooking often
involves water, frequently present in other liquids, which is both added in order to immerse the substances
being cooked typically water, stock or wine , and released from the foods themselves. A favorite method of
adding flavor to dishes is to save the liquid for use in other recipes. Liquids are so important to cooking that
the name of the cooking method used is often based on how the liquid is combined with the food, as in
steaming , simmering , boiling , braising , and blanching. Heating liquid in an open container results in rapidly
increased evaporation , which concentrates the remaining flavor and ingredients â€” this is a critical
component of both stewing and sauce making. Vitamins and minerals[ edit ] Main articles: Vitamin and
Mineral nutrient Vitamins and minerals are required for normal metabolism but which the body cannot
manufacture itself and which must therefore come from external sources. Vitamins come from several sources
including fresh fruit and vegetables Vitamin C , carrots, liver Vitamin A , cereal bran, bread, liver B vitamins ,
fish liver oil Vitamin D and fresh green vegetables Vitamin K. Many minerals are also essential in small
quantities including iron, calcium , magnesium , sodium chloride and sulfur ; and in very small quantities
copper, zinc and selenium. The micronutrients, minerals, and vitamins [13] in fruit and vegetables may be
destroyed or eluted by cooking. Vitamin C is especially prone to oxidation during cooking and may be
completely destroyed by protracted cooking. March See also: List of cooking techniques There are very many
methods of cooking, most of which have been known since antiquity. These include baking, roasting, frying,
grilling, barbecuing, smoking, boiling, steaming and braising. A more recent innovation is microwaving.
Various methods use differing levels of heat and moisture and vary in cooking time. The method chosen
greatly affects the end result because some foods are more appropriate to some methods than others. Some
major hot cooking techniques include: A cook sautees onions and green peppers in a skillet.
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6: 15 Basic Cooking Methods You Need to Know Slideshow
Braising is a combination cooking method that first involves sautÃ©ing or searing an item, then simmering it in liquid for
a long cooking period until tender. Foods that are braised are often larger proteins like pot roasts and poultry legs.

Can you see through these real-life optical illusions? There are many different cooking methods used around
the world, such as stir-frying in China or smoking in Guinea. In Morocco, a special pot is used to produce a
dish called tagine. In the southern United States people commonly eat deep fried foods. Steaming, however, is
considered to be one of the healthiest methods of cooking no matter where the food is prepared. In parts some
parts of the world where electricity is unreliable, the smoking of food is popular so that it can be preserved
without refrigeration. This is a process that involves cooking food over low heat for long periods of time. The
exact means of doing this can vary. In Guinea, for example, fish is covered with heavy paper and smoked over
coals in large warehouses. Preparing food in this way tends to add a distinct flavor. Grilling, or braaing as it is
called in South Africa, is an outdoor cooking method. It involves cooking food over a bed of hot coals or over
flames produced by propane. When coals are used, individuals may add scented wood chips or other items that
will flavor the food as it cooks. This method is mostly used to prepare meats, but other items, such as potatoes
or corn, may be cooked in this manner. Ad Stir-frying is a cooking method that is popular in China. To
prepare food in this manner, as it is traditionally done, a special pan called a wok is needed. This pan, which is
generally deep with a rounded bottom, is heated before a small amount of oil is added. Seasonings, meat, and
vegetables are then added and cooked as they are quickly tossed or scattered around the wok with a utensil.
This method allows food to be cooked rapidly. In Morocco, food is commonly cooked with a special ceramic
pot called a tagine. The bottom portion of this pot is shaped like a bowl and the top portion has a shape similar
to a funnel. It can be used on top of a stove, in an oven, or placed on top of an open flame. The stew that is
prepared in this pot is also called tagine. It will be described by the type of meat it contains. Deep frying is a
cooking method that is popular in many places, such as the southern United States. This method is considered
to be one of the worst with regards to health. Before an item is deep fried, it is often covered in batter. Then, it
is submerged into extremely hot oil or fat and cooked until it is crisp. The high levels of saturation of oils and
fat in foods cooked this way have been linked to health problems such as high cholesterol and atherosclerosis.
One of the methods of healthiest methods of cooking is steaming. This normally involves placing items such
as vegetables or fish above boiling water and allowing the heat from the rising vapor to cook the food. Doing
this eliminates the need for oils and fats and it also helps to preserve the vitamin and mineral content of the
food. A less healthy alternative is boiling. This method is not as highly recommended because the contact with
high temperature water tends to extract nutrients from the food.
7: Try These 10 Methods for Cooking Flavorful Vegetables - One Green PlanetOne Green Planet
One of the most important aspects of cooking delicious food is understanding the strategies for matching specific types
of meats, seafood, and vegetables with the correct cooking methods.

8: Cooking - Wikipedia
The Culinary Institute of the Pacific Kapi'olani Community College, University of Hawai'i Chapter 8 Cooking Methods!
TheKeytoUnderstandingandMasteringRecipes.

9: Different methods of cooking - A - WikiEducator
When you start using all the different methods of cooking vegetables, you will learn which ways you like certain
vegetables best and you will discover new favorite dishes.
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